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MTVarts Classics Series is pleased to bring to the stage the production of “The Diary of Anne Frank” at
Knox County Memorial Building Theater on May 4-5, 2018. Students at your school are invited to
attend this timeless classic for a FREE performance on Friday, May 4, at 8:45 a.m. (arrive by 8:45, show
will begin as close to 9 a.m. as possible). Running time will be approximately 2 hours. The play will
engage audiences in themes of family, equality, and hope. There will be three public performances-one Friday evening, May 4, and two on Saturday, May 5.
The production is being directed by Bruce Jacklin, a local actor and teacher who has served with
MTVarts and Bruce Jacklin & Co. as an actor, behind-the-scenes staff, director and artistic director for
several years. He comments, “The Diary of Anne Frank is as relevant today as it was when it was written.
It is a harrowing piece of theater to remind us where rampant fear and intolerance can lead.”
Enclosed is information regarding MTVarts and the Classics Series, along with some potential online
classroom resources to aid in the study of “The Diary of Anne Frank.” Following this special performance,
the cast and director will host a “talk-back” session with students to promote dialogue about and
provide insight into the timeless themes expressed in the play and their relevance in today’s world.
We are incredibly excited about a new opportunity as well. To further enable students and the public
to explore Anne’s story, we have also secured a traveling exhibit from the Anne Frank Center for Mutual
Respect in New York. Anne Frank: A History for Today presents the history of the Holocaust through
the perspective of Anne Frank and her family. Juxtaposing photographs of the Frank family with
historical images, the exhibit shows how persecuted people such as the Franks were affected by the
political actions of individuals.
We hope that you will bring your students out to enjoy this important performance in a beautiful
setting and to participate in the talk-back session. Please contact Don Garvic at
dgarvic@knoxesc.org to reserve space for your students. The production team is looking forward to
sharing this experience with you and your students! If you have questions, please feel free to contact
Joanne or Carrie at any time.
Sincerely,
Don Garvic, School Coordinator - dgarvic@knoxesc.org
Joanne Snow, School Liaison - snowball_87@hotmail.com
Carrie Haver, Assistant Producer - creativeblackcat@gmail.com
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ABOUT MTVARTS
MTVarts is an all-volunteer non-profit organization
that has brought quality, affordable theatre
experiences
to life for thousands
of people in
Pantone 188
Pantone 329
Pantone 4515
central Ohio and beyond for more than ten years.
ABOUT THE MTVARTS CLASSICS SERIES
•

Explores the works of classic American playwrights presented as the author intended

•

Reaches out to area high school students,
enriching education experience

•

Offers free daytime performance for students
with talk-back session

•

Partners with Kenyon College and Mount Vernon
Nazarene University

•

Elevates the level of quality for performing arts

•

Continues to honor our cultural and literature
heritage
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SUGGESTED
WEB

ANNE FRANK HOUSE - Amsterdam, Netherlands
Museum house where Anne Frank & her family hid from the Nazis in a secret annex, during WWII.
annefrank.org/en/Anne-Frank/
annefrank.org/annefranktree
Special resources for educators, curriculum guides, and downloads:
annefrank.org/en/Education/
annefrank.org/en/Education/Teachers-portal/
ANNE FRANK CENTER FOR MUTUAL RESPECT - New York, New York
An independent partner to ANNE FRANK HOUSE organizing the presentation of exhibits and their
accompanying educational activities in the U.S.
annefrank.com
annefrank.com/students-educators/educators-resources/
UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM - Washington, D.C.
A living memorial to the Holocaust, the museum inspires citizens and leaders worldwide to confront hatred,
prevent genocide, and promote human dignity.
www.ushmm.org
www.ushmm.org/educators
www.ushmm.org/wlc/en/article.php?ModuleId=10005210
https://annefranktreeusa.com/leave-a-leaf/
A virtual living memorial. Place your leaf on the tree!

Traveling Exhibit!
To learn more about the traveling exhibit
“Anne Frank: A History for Today,” you can
visit www.annefrank.com/traveling.

